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Week 2 in school has been a really lovely and fun week. I have walked in 

to several Relationship and Sex Education lessons and to lots of giggles 

and really lovely conversations. I was told of one child’s learning today (I 

will not go into details) but they suddenly had a realisation that it was just 

not them and that everybody experiences this and that really resonated 

with me how important Relationship and Sex Education is for our children. 

Especially as on average our children are exposed to 200 images or 

moments a day relating to relationships. Please do talk with your children at 

home about anything and everything that they have been learning in school. 

It is reassuring for the children to know that it is okay to ask questions and 

to talk about it.  

I also had a lovely meeting with Mary Bowdrey who is returning to lead 

our Dance Live performance 2022 at Portsmouth Guildhall, the provisional 

date for this is Friday 11th February. The theme this year is going to relate 

to our second curriculum focus on the Woodland Trust and is going to be 

quite magical. A School Form will be with you shortly to sign your child up to 

Dance Live and rehearsals will be Tuesday and Friday afternoons. It will be 

on a first come, first served basis until all places are taken and payment will 

be non-refundable (as we have to pay upfront for participation and travel 

fees). I was also discussing with Mary the possibility of taking part in a 

Dance Competition in Essex looking to develop the standout skills of our 

proficient dancers in school. I will let you know if this is doable in the coming 

weeks.  

We have now confirmed Swimming for Years 2 and 3. Thank you for your 

support in suggesting swimming teachers but I am pleased that Emma from 

Emma’s Otters were able to secure another teacher for us. I am hoping that 

as the children completed swimming last year having another experience 

early on will cement and progress their swimming skills. Our goal is for every 

child to be able to swim 25 metres by the time they leave primary school.  

The club School Form went out this week and has now closed. Jo in the 

office is busily allocating clubs and hoping to ensure that each child will be 

allocated one club. You will be notified of which club your child is on when 

you receive a text from School Money requesting payment. I am so pleased 

that we can offer so many wonderful clubs for our children.  

Miss Westbrook took our Y6 Boys Football Team to a real life in person 

game! Although they narrowly missed winning, the joy of taking part in the 

game outweighed the loss. The Year 6 girls are playing here at Lanesend 

against Gurnard Primary tonight and we wish them the best of luck. How 

lovely that little by little we are returning to the activities the children love.  

Congratulations to Miss McQueen for completing her Makaton sponsored 

walk to the top of Snowdon. The charity has raised over £12,000. Miss 

McQueen is now a fully trained trainer and we will be offering courses for 

the team, families and other schools. This is fabulous and Miss McQueen is 

the only trainer on the Isle of Wight! 

Little Canada was a great success this year and the children had the most 

wonderful time. The staff continue to compliment the children’s behaviour, 

determination, teamwork and all round loveliness. The children continue to 

tell me what a great time they had and just how much they loved it.  

 

We are now planning the Year 4 trip a little later on in the year as well as 

Sailing for Year 5, France for Year 6, Taste the Water for Year 6, a trip to 

the Mayflower and a very, very exciting journey to the North Pole (but 

shh it is a top secret).  

A School Form came out regarding Term Dates and October half term 

2022. Just a reminder that this form closes tomorrow and then we will 

make a decision on the dates and let you know.  

We have after a few more tweaks finalised for the Dates For The Diary 

year and will be attached with this newsletter. As with any date it may be 

changed depending on time and circumstances but they will give you an 

idea of what is coming up.  

We would have by now already had our Individual School Photos taken but 

because of our I.T. issues this has been delayed and once we are up and 

running again we will rebook our photographer and let you know the date.  

Just talking about the I.T., we do now have in place our School 

Management Systems and now we have to start the process of 

repopulating and checking the missing data. The finance is such a huge 

job that we are navigating our way through plan B. We are hoping within 

the next couple of weeks this will have all be checked and in place. As we 

go along we uncover more of things we are missing and we are recreating 

it as we go. My thanks to the team who have been just brilliant, patient 

and supportive in every way.  

We are now open for tours and visits to our school for September 2022. 

Please book in via the office, any day, any time and we will look forward to 

showing you around our standout school.  

Next week in school clubs will begin and finish on week commencing the 

6th December 2021 except Dance Live which we have not finalised yet. 

We are also having our Here Everyday, Ready On Time week for the first 

time in 18 months. The children will receive a raffle ticket for being here 

on time and starting their learning everyday. A raffle is then drawn and the 

winning ticket receive an amazon voucher to spend. I cannot stress the 

importance of being here on time to start the day. It begins the day 

positively and with joy! We are also having our first Church Assembly with 

Judith Compton and her team. They have been videoing the assemblies 

since the first lockdown and this will be their first real life visit. Thinking 

about another first our families return to school next week to watch our 

Autumn Equinox performances of their children. Classes and times are on 

the following page. This will be so exciting but also a little strange for the 

children to perform to their families rather than a camera. We end the 

week with our Head of House Voting Day 2021. 

Some lovely baby news to share with you that Jessi Holmes from the TAC 

team is expecting her first baby in the new year. This is the best news.  

We can see that life is returning to normal around us especially seeing the 

Isle of Wight Festival come to life. We know that covid is still here and to 

keep ourselves safe will mean keeping others safe too. Enjoy the festival if 

you are going and I look forward to another standout week at Lanesend. 

Caroline Sice, Headteacher  
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What’s going on this week?  

The people in Afghanistan are now under Taliban leadership following the 
collapse of the country's government, the UK has introduced a new resettlement 

scheme for Afghan refugees, aimed at helping those most in need. The new 
scheme is offering up to 20,000 Afghans a route to set up home in the UK over 

the next few years.  

Main question: 

How would you feel if you were forced to leave your home?  

 

Reminder: Please 

remember to book 

and pay in advance 

for The Den if you 

know you need the 

provision to avoid 

disappointment if 

we are fully booked.  

Last Week’s Answer: B 

Autumn Equinox Performance Times: Wednesday 22nd September 2021 

9.45am—Albatross Class (Mr Owen) 

10.15am—Arctic Fox Class (Miss Skinner) 

10.45am—Ptarmigan (Mrs Wall) 

1.15pm—Walrus (Mrs Price) 

1.45pm— Snowy Owl Class (Miss Foad) 
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Well done to Ivy Venables, Jacob Venables, Elyse Ekere, Bobby 

Scudder, Bella Cockburn, Jack Knight, Juliette Fanchon, Benjamin 

Fanchon, Olivia Smith, Millie Smith, Lyla-Rose Petworth and Marly 

Boudewijn for all your fantastic Summer Reading Challenges. We are 

so proud of all your writing and hard work. 
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Well done to our Year 6 Boys Football 

Team who played their first match in 

person last night. We are so proud of 

how amazingly you represented our 

school. 
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